ENGINEERED QUALITY

HIGHEST GRADE MATERIALS

LASTING PERFORMANCE

CATH LAB SUPPORT SYSTEM

SAFE. SECURE. SIMPLE.

F&H Innovative Products are dedicated to the design

of medical products to improve the hospital environment. We offer not only our
products, but our services as well. When you place your order with us we will call
your site to understand fully the needs that you face. All of our products can be
customized at no additional costs to suit your individual Hospital needs. We look
forward to working with you!
•The Cath Lab Support System (Patent Pending) was designed to secure

and support patients during routine medical diagnostic procedures, such as
angiography/angioplasty, EP cases etc.

Why use the Cath Lab Support System?
•Patient falls are among the most common occurrences reported in hospitals

and are a leading cause of death in people ages 65 or older.

•Typical catherization and surgical table design are relatively narrow

(some less than 20” wide). While this allows for physicians to work on the
patient easily, it does not allow for much error for health care provider when
positioning the patient.

•Patient undergoing a procedure may be medicated prior to arrival at the

surgical suite or on other medications affecting their cognitive ability to
balance or hold on to the table.

•The radiolucent Strap System wraps the patient’s midsection and is easily

adjusted to each patient’s size. Strap extensions are also available for very
large circumference patients.

•The Cath Lab Support System (Patent Pending) gives the health care provider

the confidence to ensure that the patient is secure throughout their procedure.

•Our simple design permits normal table panning without table modification,

easy IV access and can be quickly removed for emergency access.

•The Support System can be retrofitted to nearly all exam tables you have in

your institution and when properly installed is designed to support up to
500 lbs (227 kg).

•The adjustable strap system can be ordered to any length to secure any size

patient and even encompass the arm boards.

•The entire System is made of durable Polymer material. All parts are removable

for easy cleaning with ordinary soap and water.

•The components of the system are interchangeable and replaceable. Periodic
replacement ensures that the patient support system integrity is maintained
during cases. We suggest replacing yearly or when visibly worn.
•A simple low cost way to reduce the risk of patient falls and give the patient

added security.

Eliminating the risk of patient falls and the subsequent
potential for legal action makes the Cath Lab Support System
a wise investment. I have a feeling of confidence that we’re
doing all we can to prevent patient falls.
Cath Lab Manager

Set up in three minutes.
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CUSTOM FIT TO ANY CATH TABLE

ADJUSTABLE OUTER STRAPS

INDUSTRIAL VELCRO® CLOSURES

CALL: 1-800-591-6002
www.cathstrap.com

